
JULY, 2019 

By:  Tina Dulaban 
Benton County SWCD District Manager  

Women in AG 
Benton Co.  Soi l  & Water  Conservation Distr ict  

The conference is being held at : 
“Embassy Suites by Hilton and  
St. Charles Convention Center”  

(Continued on page 2) 

Registration deadline is August 15th, so  
Contact me for a registration form and hotel reservation as soon as possible 

 

The goal of the conference is to expose women in agriculture, from throughout the 
state to the regional agricultural differences that St. Charles and the surrounding  
area have to offer. So ladies…………let’s go see if they can show us something 
new!! Mark your calendars for September 16th thru the 18th. There will be a silent 
auction, some wonderful vendor booths, and a hospitality room. There will be 
workshops, The Murder Mystery Co. providing entertainment with the Dinner         
Theater/Banquet—“Wanted: Dead or Alive!!!” 
 

Annual State Women In Ag Conference— 
“25th Year--2019 WIA-- Silver Rush!!!!” 

At St. Charles, MO  
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The daytime tours that we will all be going on include Forrest Keeling Nursery 
and the TREE House of Greater St. Louis (Therapy/Recreation/Education/
Exploration).  
 

This conference sounds very interesting, entertaining and educational. The        
registration fee is $80 which includes: 
 

 Monday night Banquet/Murder Mystery Show 
Tuesday breakfast, tours and lunch 
Wednesday breakfast, and closing luncheon  
and of course the workshops, hospitality room etc…   
 

The hotel rooms are a bit higher this year as they are 2 room suites which include 
queen beds and a sofa bed.  The cost per room per night is $133.  I have a few      
reserved under my name already, so please let me know if you’d like one and we 
will group together those that are willing to share a room.  For 3 nights (if going the 
day before) for 2 people, this would cost about $200 total per person plus            
applicable lodging tax.  So with that being said, decide if you want to double, triple 
or quadruple up and the cost per person is even better!!! Anyone interested in     
attending????? Please let me know.   

BLAZING THE TRAIL  
FOR 25 YEARS 

(Continued from page 1) 

A Grazing School is scheduled for August 28th and 29th here in Lincoln. If you  
haven’t been to one, and are considering installing a grazing system, (which might 
possibly be the best thing you ever did for you and your livestock), contact me and 
sign up now. It may take a year or two to get you all set up and going, but in the end, 
it’s a great thing… 

What Every Woman Should “Have”….. 
 
 One old Love, she can imagine going back to, And one who reminds her how far she has 

come. 
 
 A Hammer, a set of screwdrivers and a cordless drill. 
 
 One friend who always makes her laugh, and one who lets her cry.   

Upcoming Events 
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Important Information 
No matter if you have a farm in pasture OR crop ground; you may be eligible for several         
programs that could be offered through the Benton Co. FSA office, located in our building on the 
north end. 
 
If someone mentions you need to “Report Acres”, or do “Crop Reporting”, that is for all Benton 
County farms, not just cropland. By reporting acres on pasture/hayland you do just that. Look 
at a map for your farm--designate each field as pastureland or hayland or possibly pasture after 
hay-- and then if any type of pasture or hay disaster program comes along (Heaven forbid) you 
will be ahead of the game and possibly eligible for some assistance. 
 
On reporting livestock loss. If you lose livestock due to lightening, drowning, calving etc., take 
pictures and report to the FSA office. This is in case of a livestock loss program of some sort that 
once again, may get you ahead of the game. 
 
These aren’t things we think about doing, but the last few years, Benton Co. landowners are    
being made aware of the process and we need to stay on top of it.  It’s usually just paying         
attention to reporting deadline dates, stopping by their office for a bit and getting this              
information on file in case of an upcoming disaster. 
 
Please remember this and help the men to remember as well.  

What Every Woman Should Know….. 

 Online-Assistance for Federal Programs 
Something new and interesting to those of you that are computer savvy.  If you are involved in 
the NRCS  Federal Assistance programs, such as EQIP, you may like a new way of getting assis-
tance without coming into the office. It’s called Conservation Client Gateway.  Link to site:  
www.nrcs.usda.gov/clientgateway. You must check with the FSA office to make sure you have 
everything set up to use this program including an email address.  But once you do, assistance is 
available online at a secure website that makes it even easier for you to receive conservation 
assistance. Once signed up, you can: 
 Make a request for assistance 
 Apply for conservation financial assistance 
 Review and sign electronically  
 Track payments 
For more information go to the website, call or stop by the office. 

 When to try harder…..and when to walk away 
 
 How to live alone, even if she doesn’t like it….. 
 
 Where to go, be it her best friends kitchen table  or a spot in the woods, when her soul needs 

soothing… 
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Fun from the past…………….  

For a wasp or bee sting…. A wet aspirin or meat tenderizer at the sting site will help along with 
baking soda paste. 
 
If you over salt a dish while it’s still cooking, drop in a peeled potato—it absorbs the excess salt 
for an instant fix. 
 
When boiling corn on the cob, add a pinch of sugar to help bring out the natural sweetness. 
 
Alka Seltzer….better go get some to have on hand…. Clean a toilet.  Drop in 2 tablets, wait 20 
minutes, brush and flush…..Clean a drain…. Drop in 3 tablets, followed by a cup of white        
vinegar, wait a few minutes then run hot water.   
 

The Outside Has Changed a Bit….. 
When I was in my younger days,  

I weighed a whole lot less,  
I needn’t hold by tummy in  

to wear a fitted dress. 
 

But now that I am older  
my body has been set free,  
there’s comfort in elastic,  

where once my waist would be. 
 

I need to wear my glasses,  
as the print keeps getting smaller  

and it wasn’t very long ago,  
I know that I was taller.   

 
Though my hair is turning silver  

and my skin no longer fits,  
on the inside I’m the same old me,  
just the outsides changed a bit….. 
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The Conference 2018—Cape Girardeau—  

Looking for nominations. The recipient will be recognized at the conference. The following 
information is needed: 
 

 Name and Address of the person you are nominating and the same for you—the Nominator 
In narrative form please address the following questions: 

Missouri Outstanding Woman in Agriculture Award Nomination 

Treasurers of Southeast Missouri was the theme for last fall’s conference in Cape. What an        
enjoyable time for our group.  We loved the time we spent down by the river, the river walk   
area and the shops.  Each of these trips we take across the state, helps to give us a taste, for a   
possible family trip in the future to see more…. 
 
We toured the Tribute Dairy Farm which was definitely a site to see.  This is a fully debt free 
farm that was hard to image even possible.  A carousel style milking parlor, fly machines, huge 
shade cover for cows at a certain gestation period.  Grass fed dairy with an irrigation and rota-
tional grazing system.  
 
The Beggs Family Farm turned into a family fun place as a way to fund their family farming    
business and keep it alive.  Located at Sikeston the “fun” side of their farm is open the month of     
October and keeps them very busy. 
 
Knowlans Family Farm offers u-pick apples and other fruits and vegetables. They are looking 
forward to growth over the coming years as they are a new farming business.  All our tours were 
very enjoyable and it’s fantastic to see what a family farm can do and will do to survive and  
prosper.  
 
The entertainment was interesting as Elvis Presley and Conway Twitty showed up….  Wild….  

What is the nominees’ involvement in the day to day operation of the farm? 
 
What organizations and to what extent is her involvement? 
 
What other activities and accomplishments? 

Let me know if you’d like a nomination form and I will forward one right to you. 
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Women In Ag Conference Location History 1999-2019 
 

This year, being the 25th year celebration of the annual conferences, I thought it would be a good 
time to share the information I have of the 21 years I’ve been involved. “My Version” of the 
State and WIA Regions/locations from….. 1999 to 2019. 
 
I have ladies that attend the conference with me each year, and we always have a meeting, talk, 
discussion about each of the conferences and I….. CAN’T REMEMBER ANYTHING !!! So that be-
ing said….I listed them all from my past notes, made up a hand drawn map, guessed at the 
boundaries of each region and WA LA…!!!!.. This is what I came up with.   Of course I handed by 
hand drawn map to our office map guru and he created this for me.  Much more pleasing to the 
eye…. J  Thank you Jim. 
 
Now I’m sure this is not exactly what the boundaries really are, but it’s “my version” from “my 
notes” so don’t hold anyone else responsible lol…. J 
 
I must have had some busy times 2006, 2007, 2009 and 2010 as I have little to no information on 
those conferences.  I know I attended the 2006 in St. Joseph because I remember the tobacco 
and my sister Teresa going.  I’m fairly positive I attended in 2007 at Columbia.  I missed 2009, 
but I know I made 2010 in Branson.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Also, here is a list of the Ladies from that have attended with me in the past: 
 

Annette Keuper  Bonita Dierking   Carol Gardner   
Colleen Yoder  Debbie Isabell   Diane Woodington   
Dianne Stevens  Donna Nolte    Gwen Chamberlin   
Harriet Wenger  Jackie Prickett   Jenna Lee Ficken 
Jennifer Cummings  Judy Frisch    Judy Mullins    
Kenya McLerran  Kris Carothers   Leota Kreisel   
Linda Eckhoff  Lora Belle Suiter   Mallah Buell    
Margie Means  Mary Ann Keyser   Mary Norton    
Pam Bisby   Pam Loehr    Pam Wilshusen 
Peggy Smith   Peggy Zimmer   Phyllis Smith    
Sarah Thompson  Shari Farrington   Sheila Hicks    
Stacy Egbert   Teresa Young   Wendy Light    

 
That’s it ladies….  Some of you that attended in the past should join us again.  Many of you that 
have not had the opportunity to attend, I hope you’ll check your calendars and see if you can 
schedule a little outing for you. 


